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din you
you look as

ran make eyes at
lou had ought to

legging for little Mis
Knowing as well as you do dat

Miss is poly I reckon youd like
p if 1 was to give you dis gumbo

little Miss on hay an oats
aiiMd for old Charlie fixed her
pnild reproachful eye It was

Since lie had tasted oats and he
that it was unkind to be taunted

I a preference for gumbo
h iro lornr she cried in vinriio

If you hasnt had none you
its case you teef is wore short

haint no sense law complain- -
you member how Jontv ijitlp
poly an dont nevah say a

Id Charlie felt that if anyone
id word it had been himself

ell sadiy after Aunt Tempy
beared then he went stuni- -
-- oss the chill sere reaches
trying to recall how appe- -

had been when he was young
vv and before hard times h d
By ids Nest

Miss Byrd was the last of
pie and poor run down old

Xest was the last of her proper- -

tie rest had all irone m navi noes i -

s bdls since the day when she
lien out of old Homer the tall
Ha lined live oak that nvrlrol iH
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MM i jiiiai was oniy tnree years
been almost a grown lady
npy had told her that very

she was too old to play
nv more

hjvas no dancer of hernlayicfcr
fin boy after that She lav uuii- - still

her bed and her cheeks crAv thin
Id the lines of pain sank deep around
Ii mouth and there was no color am -

ere about her face except her woc--
ful clear shining hazel eyes which
u and suffering seemed only to make

He onaht The doctors shrnL- - thirv w lilt 11

ids when Aunt Tempy spoke about
well although she did crow
tough to take a few steps icao- -

Aunt Tempys arm But even
prew to be an old story without
g into a longer story and little

had to look the sorrowful truth
face There was a lone lif U- -

and yet she had no prospect
taking a step alone She somc- -

her cheek against her pil- -

e
dream those old

was tomboy and used
4 and ride old Charlie
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to of
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through the woods and
the sunset on the bay that

Lv see from her window
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times had not bee a

am ami ii sue
alone and w

her bedioom o

le t lie rosea or
in wJiich sh
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ievah drap my ha id an
roun ue house iiUe a brok- -

I JS T 1 J 1 Tugea ny i jct lets on oat i gns
ouner an mo tractions everv day

eaint scasely hole mysef down ter
walk

Nevertheless she stirred up a hot
bran mash and went outside calling
Coop eoop Coop Chawlie -p

-o--o-p

The old horse heard and as if in-

spired
¬

to please her pricked up his ears
and eame charging toward the house
at a sort of stiff kneed headlong gal-

lop
¬

Aunt Tempy set down the bran
bucket and patted her hands together
in delight Didnt I tell you how In
was eavortin she cried as if still ad¬

dressing little Miss Suddenly her
hands dropped apart The old horse
had stumbled over a furrow and had
fallen For a moment Aunt Tempy
stood hall paralyzed with dread yet
hoping to see him scramble to his feet
lie struggled a moment and then rolled
over on his side giving a shrill cry of
pain

The tears sprang into Aunt Tempys
eyes and rolled down her cheeks as she
ran to him He did not seem to her a
shirking servant now He was her old
comrade in the care of little Miss The
blood was gushing from a deep wound
in his breast where a dry beheaded sap-
ling

¬

had pierced him as he fell She
tore a great piece from her skirt and
pressed it into the wound and knelt
beside the old horse holding it in place
and sobbing He looked at her as if
he knew that she was trying to help
him but kept giving long sharp groans
that tore their way into her heart

To Chawlie good Chawlie she
gasped between her sobs Bo Chaw-
lie

¬

good Chawlie I caint do nuffin mo
faw von case if I dont hole dis whar
I got it you gwine to bleed ter def Po
Chawlie 1 wisht somebody d come by
dat I could holler to I wisht I could
git de doctah faw you I nevah see
such a lonesome spot wheah nobody
some at de right time An you de
lies old hawse dat evah lived you
was jes a cavortin to please me and
now you have to lie hyah wid ony one
miserable ole niggah to kyah faw
you She broke into fresh sobbing
and her eyes were blurred with tears
For the first time since the day when
little Miss fell out of old Homer Aunt
Tempy forgot that she was in the
house

Little Miss had heard the cry and had
lain on her pillows with horror settling
upon her like a physical weight until
she could scarcely breathe She rang
her bell and rang it again and again
but Aunt Tempy did not come The
anguish of the cry would not leave her
eafcs The silence after it was suffocat-
ing

¬

She pictured Aunt Tempy lying
dead outside in the direction of the
cry and sometimes she fancied a soft
shep approaching her door as if the
same mysterious means of death were
coming cloe to her She la with
hands clenched and with wide open
eyes fixed on tit e door Whatever might
be coming she did not feel afraid she
only w ished that it might come quick-
ly

¬

because then perhaps she would
know what had happened in the yard
And then her sharpened senses caught
the souid of groaning She clasped her
hands firs in thankfulnesjAsJ then
in the bitterest despair JjM ktmpj
xvas not dead but they mM Bre
for days Aunt Tempy
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clumsily to ner teet
at first pausing often

he was half
ttle white wings

fly away it seemed as if she
lust have come by some such means

Hit before the old woman was a bit of
open sand and in it she saw ihe marks
of two small slippered feet She
plopped and stared at the footprints
until she knew that they were real
then she began to run

kittle Miss has i iz an walked she
shouted Shes gwine ter git well fer
she has riz an walked1

The bay the beach and the wild
windswept lawn seemed full of voices
echoing her words Far up the beach
toward the doctors house she some
moving figures black agains t the w hite
shell of the road Come Come she
shouted waving her arms against the
tierce north wind Come Come
The creaking gate of liyrds Nest
slammed as she passed Her torn
and blood stained garments fluttered
around her her turban uncoiled ard
flew off uncovering her knobby griz ¬

zled head
The doctor and the two men with

him caught sight of her and spurred
their horses to a gallop In Heavens
name the doctor cried as he reined up
beside her whats all this blood

Come she panted Ole Chawlie
has killed hissef a cavortin ter please
me but little Miss has riz an walked
He was jes a cavortin ter please me
but little Miss

The men saw they could learn no
more and spurred their horses again
leaving her behind She plodded after
them half running half walking and
nodding her grizzled head Slowly
some of the words that little Miss had
said came back into her ears giving
a variation to her thoughts She
stopped a moment and looked up into
the infinite blue sky murmuring some-
thing

¬

over and over to herself Then
as if that there still was
room for fear she hurried on

The doctor eame out to meet her as
she labored through the gate That
old horse is not fatally hurt he said

You and little Miss stopped the losi
of blood so quick that I reckon well
pull him through and as for liktie Miss
her fright has done what no doctor on
earth could have done for her1t Im
ready to promise you that she v

a well girl yet
Aunt Tempy stared straight i

making sure that he mea

did not

what he said and then she hurri

face

fill be

his

He turned and followed her and h
her murmuring to herself 0 ble
Lawd niggah paid
faithful kyah Shes mighty fond

Chawlie love
walked Out-

look
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disturb his truest Svm- -
pathy yblthe lls dldn t fjna a place
in a militaiL character So major
and the Pder went into the at
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ey were near destruction
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ie reached Loudon he sent a
to his fiancee but the second

i was to open his helmet
rder to view the corpse of his

unraoe lo Ins astonishment he
found the helmet occupied by a lively
spider and two active baby spiders

j and the major scandalized his newly- -

acquired valet by doing a Highland
fling from -- beer delight The spider
family now has a safe and elaborate
koine and when a few weeks ago the
gallant major was married one of the
btides ino t valued presents was a
superbly jeweled spider in the form of
a porte bonheur and now the window
of any London jeweler is enough to
care a fly into acute convulsions X
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MODEST YOUNG ARTISTS

Nome Cliifiigo Boy a Who lolel ilcv- -
erl Hut Try to Avoid

Publicity

There is a small body of small art-
ists

¬

in Chicago who ha lately come
to notice at the Art institute through
an exhibition of their works The
young artists are boys the eldest but
14 and the youngest not yet nine years
old They have organized into a club
which they call the Michael Angclo
Artists club have obtained a charter
elected a president and meet every
evening at the home of one of the
members to study and improve as best
they may without the help and knowl ¬

edge of one who has received instruc-
tion

¬

in the art The beys are mostly
foreigners and come from the Max
veil street district The president is
the eldesi and his is the only name
the boys care to give He is Fred Han
ley and works down town all day in

shop Some of the work done by the
boys has met with high praise from
Director French and others for the
originality of method as well as for
the work itself

The j-
- gather up the lids of tin cans

of all sizes and fill them with soft plas-

ter
¬

and while it is still soft carve fanci-

ful
¬

designs on it with a knife or stick
When it has hardened it is stained and
varnished and presents a very pretty
appearance Some of the plaster work
is put on wood One wooden piece wis
a cross between the Greek and Roman
monumental with something on entire-
ly

¬

new lines betveen A picture of
Dewey on an American flag was well
executed and highly praised

The boys one day called to see Mr
French and asked to have some of the
work put in eases in the building so
that they could bring their parents
and friends to see it Mr French
readily complied seeing genius if not
perfection in the pieces shown The
boys are very reticent concerning them-
selves

¬

They taik very freely con-

cerning
¬

the way they do the work
and how some of the ideas are purely
original while other parts are copied
from magazines but dislike to talk of
themselves and where and how they
live Chicago Chronicle

An Intelligent Horse
The following ma- - be of interest to

your readers I was on a sheep station
on the Laehlan river New South Wales
from 1867 lo lstiJ One of our neighbors
who bred horses sent some to Sydney

i for sale a distance of 3C0 miles more or
less On arrival one was sold to a Mel
bourne man who sent him to Me-
lbourne

¬

by sea a voyage in those daj- - of
five or six days On arrival at Me-
lbourne

¬

he was placed in a paddock just
outside the city Three days afterward
he was missed A fortnight after he
appeared on his old station ifHj miles
Tom Melbourne as the crow flies Lon-

don
¬

Spectator

Rnral Gallantry
Tailor Made Diana Are there mam

hunters around here
Native No but if you gals slay

round here long the woodsll soos be
cull of em Pick
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Driving Game Birds tivit

It seems likely that the New Yori
sportsmen who travel long distance
for their fox hunting will find at ae
early day a more convenient fidd of op¬

erations nearer home There are
great many more foxes in Connecticut
at present than Connecticut hunters
can take care of and a few outsiders
will be very cordially received A few
years ago foxes were practically ex
tinct in this state Under the stimu ¬

lus of a bounty of two dollars a head
the animals practically dis ppeared
and about 20 years ao the bounty was
repealed Hut there were evidently a
few foxes left who took ad vintage of
the legislative action to rear large fam-
ilies

¬

It was rot until about four years ago
that they made their presence felt in
any unpleasant way At that time
banters began to notice strange tracks
upon the snow which bore a suspicious
k semblance to fox trails and an occa ¬

sional missing chicken from the poul
try yards made the farmers prick up
their ears and by the depredators
1 egan to be seen and proved to be very
fine specimens of both red and gray
loxes They are very numerous es
pecially in New Haven county hunt ¬

ers and travelers on the road meeting
1hem all the time The other day a
New Haven man returning from a cirive

f a few hours reported seeing ten
foxes during the morning

Fox hunting is a sport in which few
New Haveners of the present genera
tion have indulged Nevertheless the
od tmers are beginning to brush up
their boyhood experiences and are tak ¬

ing a shi or two at Reynard and New
Haven sportsmen have formed a clun
for the express purpose of profiting
by the new and rare opportunities thus
thrust upon them

There are more reasons than one
why they are making war on the little
beasts There are a large number of
gray or wolf foxes a species that has
hitherto been unknown in this state
whose presence has caused no end of
speculation among the sportsmen
which arc making rapid inroads upon
the quail partridges and other game

f these parts They live nearly all
the time in swampy ground and have
a more accurate knowledge of the
haunts of the quail than the most ex
perienced sportsmen in the state As
i matter of fact such game U becom ¬

ing wonderfully scarce hereabouts a
condition of affairs that is attributed
to the activity of the gray foxes It
has really become a question of the
survival of the birds or of their wily
enemies and Connecticut sportsmen
do not hesitate in declaring- - that the
fox must go

The farmers too are constantly com¬

plaining If there is nothing better
in sight the gray foxes do not scruple
o carry away a spare rooster or two

and as a result poultry raising in Con ¬

necticut is not so profitable i business
as it was The number of red loxes has
dso increased These live largely in
use neios ano destroy a great many
field mice and obnoxious grubs and
in this way do a large amount of good
Unfortunately thev also do a great deal
Of harm They do not bother t he game
but they are raising havoc with all the
ducks and chic kens in the state

There was quite a little hunting
though it is making no noticeable im¬

pression upon the pests which are
growing more numerous every day
This is probably owing to the difficulty
of shooting the nimble beasts No
trouble is found in starting up a fox
but a great deal of difficulty is found
iri bagging the game Circumstances
are not favorable in this state for the
diase and it is altogether problematic
whether the foxes started wp by fhe
hounds are ever killed The hunters
are not able to follow the dogs and
have to wait until they make their ap¬

pearance upon the highway or some
conspicuous place in the fields Years
ago of course Connecticut fox hunters
figured out this reappearance to a

nicety but the sportsmen of the pres ¬

ent day have been taken unawares and
do not know so well the tricks of foxes
The gray foxes who live chiefly in
ihe swamps are not so gamy They
aever leave their hiding places an 1

thus are more easily caught Hut up
o the present time the hunters do not

succeed In diminishing their numbers
and it seems likely that the state will
have a serious problem on its hands

The people are therefore agitating
the reimposition of two dollars a head
on dead foxes This freed ihe state
from the pest once and it is believed
that it wll be successful again The
matter 1 be presented before the
next session of the general assembly
There ore thousands of foxes within
three miles of New Haven but all sorts
u game are becoming scarce and it is
thought that unless the state legisla-
ture

¬

takes a hand the foxes will soon
decide which is the fitter to survive
N Y Sun I

Serart tRnxxfuix Outdone
Nothing attaacte like the mysterious

Nothing satisriVs like the incomprehen-
sible

¬

I mentiok these ficU by way of
explaining the great satisfaction I saw
a gathering of women 0 isplay one even-
ing

¬

recently in theyemarks one of their
number was making It was something
about genealogy she was saying and
the pith of her discourse was contained
in a remark which sne repeated three
times I

Descent said she Idescent is the
mosit hereditary thing In the world

And all the women aiplauded so vig-
orously

¬

that you could ee at once they
knew precisely what khe meant
Washington Post
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John D Koeki
Uons carries a pi
given him when hi

Of all New York
bus Yandepbilt is
sensitive to criticisi
icism in print

A railroad accident
prived Henry Wendb
of Mauch Chunk Ha ol
He wears four artificial

Gen II W Lawtonof
is a collector of armv aul
lias the signature of sevi
of the most famous soldi
army

The London Optician saysl
men are usually blue eyed
siauces Shakespeare Socrat
Hacon Milton Goethe Fran
jKdeon Bismarck Gladstone

irehew and Uenan
One of the beat puns evermad

bv Svdnev Smith on hearing a
girl say partridges for patrlard
while reading aloud She is At
nuned to make amp of the mn

D

archs said the witty ie
Among the-- California voluntee

were neut to Manila is an officer w

terrible mustache which hides hai
face Its not fair to fight the H

iards with that officer taid D
Hes in ambush ail the time
Hetty Greens inside pocket

ways lined with lucre and she ha
available cash at her disposal thJ
other woman in the United Stated
recently loaned a little wad of 1

000 to the city of New York at two
cent interest for three months

HIS ONLY PRACTICAL J0KE1

An Old Mans Reminiscence of Oi
His Boyhoods Most iuinfi

experiences

The apples and cider and th
warmth of the glowing coal fire
the old man to grow reminisce
placed his slippered fe
der and while a brh
into his faded eyes
good old times

Once he said ail
the recollection 1 dl
thing when i was a
1 think 1 mut have ell
genius for fun in thai
fort for I hue never
attempt a iiuuy thr- -

It happened when iyears old I was Ceu
to run the farm and I s
it prety hard too for the
I knew it got away from us
is another story As I was hay
happened when I lived on a la m
had a hired man a great raw boned
overgrown Irishman as full ct mad
pranks as Pecks bad boy He vs al-

ways
¬

playing some trick on m One
night he piaced a large thistle ir my
bed It was summertime and 1 aud
no underclothes on and wheh
uxwn on tnat tnistie tliere was a sen
sation several million of them The
Irishman stood and laughed at me un-
til

¬

greet tears rolled down among
the red stubble of his ia e 1 swore
as well as a young fellow could swear
that I would get even with him I
spent all the next day studying out
how it could be done and by night I
had a plan worked out which I thought
so good I had to go out behind the barn
where nobody could sec me and have
a good laugh over it Afterward I
was glad I had the laugh anyway

That night 1 stayed up until all in
the house had got to bed Then I

went and got mothers largest wash- -

tub sat it at the foot of the stairs
and tilled it with water Next I se
cured several lengths of stovepipe a
scattered them at judicious distj
upon the stairs You see the hire
slept upstairs So did I for that
but then he was always up an
more before 1 was and vo of c

would come downstaiis first
I intended that he should co
head firsrt and then cool off in
of water

Every part of the plan was Cu
thought out I was confident it
work like a charm In fancy 1 cc
see the look of astonishment that would
jump all over the big Irishmans face
when his feet struck the stovepipes on
the stairs ajid his head started for the
tub of water Then I would have the
laugh on him aud I thought of the
thistle pricks and the sweetness if re-

venge
¬

as I cautiously crept upstair
bed It was some time before I could
get to sleep I felt so good oj
joke I wus about to play on
man In imagination 1

sprawling down the stairs1
a wild Indian and 1 fancied1
he would look w hen he pick
up out of the tub of wate
like a whale and swearing lki

However 1 at length fell as
slept the sleep of a tired boy ul
denly 1 was awakened by soi
wildly cryincr Fire fire tire

1 always had a horror of
burned alive The cry frightcne
out of my wits I did not stop to th
but sprang out of bed and rushed
the stairs My feet struck a stovepijj
and started off on their own hook
followed trying to get ahead of thei
and succeeded just n time to land hea
first in the tub of water

What a racket 1 and the stovepipe
made How the water flew in ever dj

rection All in the house rushed to
stairway to see what 1he matter wa l

The big Irishman stuck his head
through the open door and seeing me
standing shivermjr in hjuitnr -
wearing a skinned n

mildly inquired
me darlint

Mad Mi
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